
session 2: triggers 

Other personal triggers:

When I have cravings, I 'll
use the 4Ds:

Triggers are situations, emotions, physical sensations
(like feeling tired), thoughts, or people that make you

want to vape.
Below are common triggers. place a check next to the

triggers that make you want to vape. 

Stress

Coffee

Going out
with
friends

Feeling sad

Alcohol

Seeing
someone vape

I'm offered
a hit

Studying /
working

Boredom

Going to
a party

Driving

Feeling
anxious

Example: My biggest trigger
will be wanting to vape when
i'm driving, so I 'll avoid the
situation by throwing my vape
away or leaving it at home.

What do you anticipate  will
be your biggest trigger in
the coming week? How will

you overcome it?

D
D
D
D

elay

rink water

(wait 10min before you
pick up your vape. Your

craving will pass.)

eep breathe

istract
(Do something else to

take your mind off
your craving!)



Throw away vape or give it to a friend 

Tell my support person I'm quitting

and ask them for help and support 

Make a plan for how I will overcome

my triggers.

identify the reasons why I am quitting

vaping for good. 

 

My quit day checklist

Congratulations on quitting or taking the next steps
towards being vape-free.

Use this checklist to make sure that you've set
yourself up for the best chance of quitting!

ex. being around others who are vaping,

being stressed at school or work, etc.

Use the 4 ds (delay, drink water, deep

breath, distract)

 
ex. saving money, healthier lifestyle, won't

have to lie to family, etc.

 

ex. parent, sibling, friend, coach, etc

 

To prepare for my quit day, I  will. . .  



My quit day checklist

Top 3 reasons for quitting

1 .

2 .

3 .

Example: I 'm tired of lying to my family and hiding
that I 'm addicted to vaping.

My Go-to
Person
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